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The  lsta ual Midwest Urban Tree Care Forum
was held in Chicago, IL and surrounding suburbs in early
April of2003.  This forum was an opportunity for students,
teachers, practicing arborists, and urban foresters from all
over the Midwest to come together and discuss the state of
urbam  tree care.   Despite unseasonably cold weather and
lots ofrain, we traveled to over 14 different sites and listened
er 20 different speakers all aroumd chicagoland during
three-day period. ISU attendees included Rex Johnson,
Derek Mercer, Andrea Frost, and Dr. Jam Thompson.  The
forumpresented
would not hay
several  prospec
countless networking opportunities, and it
en hard for one to leave the forum with
Or future employment.   Every  speaker
and site presented unique circumstances forthe care ofurban
trees, but over the three days there were a few major topics
the            best
structural
support   and
allows roots to
grow         and
develop  at  a
proper     soil
depth.      Tlle
hackberry  in
the  picture  at
left  is  a  good
example  of a
tree that was planted too deeply.  A planted tree should not
look like atelephone pole that goes straight into the ground.
Iftrees are properly planted at a young age, countless urban
tree problems such as girdling roots, weak structure,  and
susceptibility to disease will be avoided.
The final theme mentioned by  many  speakers  was urban
soils.   Urban soils are often  mixed and are very different
from those found in natural settings.  Soil tests are necessary
to analyze the  medium in  which trees will be grown, and
then to select the best tree for triose conditions.  If the right
tree is planted in the right place, many urban tree problems
can be avoided.  If proper consideration regarding species
selection  is  based  on  the  site  conditions,  alld  the  tree  iS
properly planted, chances are, a healthy, beautiful, and long-
]ived tree will result from this thoughtful approach.
Aside  from the  various  networking  opportunities,  major
themes,  and  other  tree  talk,  the  forum  was  a  chance  to
experience the sights, sounds, food, music, and culture such
a major city as
State who atten
has to offer.  The four from Iowa
enjoyed the exchange ofideas
